
INITUTION, C4TERPILLARS .• 

The exp~:riences of John Rothlisberger 
during 51 days with the Balkan under· 
ground alter bailing out of his crippled 
plane over the Italian.Jugoslav border on 
November 11, 1944. 

*The Caterpillar Club is composed only 
of me.n who have made an emergency jump 
- not experimental or offensive, but a jump 
in which t.he silk (product of caterpillars) 
has saved their lives. Such a jump auto
rnati<:ally initiates a man into the Club. 
Ernhlcm shown twice actual size. 



IN MEMORIAM 
John received his discharge from the Army Air Corp 

in tho: fall of 1945. Shortlv thereafter he returned to 
the University of Iowa to complete hi! education. 
On the summer-like evening of April 1, 1946, John and 
his date took a canoe up the river that winds through 
the university campus. From an undetermined cause 
the canoe cap8i2.ed in the icy waters. John was drowned. 
Joan, his date. was saved. 

Better than anything the family might express is the 
followi ng excerpt from an issue of the Washington J our· 
nul appearing shor tly after the accident: 

"Today we weep over the sad news that bapoy, care· 
Cree J ohnnie Rothlisherge~; lost his life riding in a 
cunoe on the river at I owa City. J ohnnie was such u 
hree~y, wholesome boy one wonders why he could not 
have lived. The wor ld needs boys li.ke that. He wasn' t a 
boy either, becuuse he was one of Uncle · Sam's brave 
~oldiers, ~;eported missing, and it was weeks before his 
an.'Cious parents received any word. Somehow it hardly 
seemeJ fair UUII tleath took rum when he W3S SO m!ar 
home, havin g a boat ride. 

"Johnnie seemed to lead a channed life. They were 
telling on the street yesterday that, early in training, he 
wus badly hurt while swimming at Mt. Pleasant. Then 
folks remembered that about a year later he was in a 
bad uuto occident. Shortly before goin~; overseas he was 
grounded and unable to toke the plane scheduled. The 
plane crashed and all were killed. Then came his over· 
seas e;.:perience3. But when be came home he put the 
oad things behind him. 

"Be loved the world and the wodd loved him, and 
there was no long sickness to cause him to lose his 
optimism. His time came and he went • . . be never 
knew a hundrum everyday existence wondering where 
his next nickel would come from. Goodbye, Johnnie. 
You helped make the world a happier place.~ 



INTRODUt'I'ORY 
I am wr~tong this principally because I have ah1ays 

enjoyed rending the Civil Wor u periences of my great 
grnnrlfatJH~r, L. B. Cocklin. A first lieutenant, he was 
cap tured by the Cunfederntes, escaped from u prison 
enmp in Florida and made his way buck to the Uniuu 
Hoes. It i.s not unlike my own experience and I hope my 
descendauts enjoy this story as much as l have my 
predecessor's. You rnuy find the chronologicnl order n 
bit disrupted, for a year bas lapsed and some things 
have faded with the time. 

As compared with my great gr3ndfather's 25 years 
of age, I was 21; he was married, I wus single. I was a 
bombardier on a B-24, or Liberator type bomber, and 
a sec-ond lieutenant at the time. 

John Rothlisberger 

(Note : John completed this sto ry of his experiences in 
Junuary, 1946, scarcely 60 days before hi! fatal a•·cidcnt. ) 

-.. 

. .tirbome at 14-n, the Liberator3 head inlo the storm· 
laden dawn coward enemy territory. 

INITUTION, CATERPILLARS 
The day of what was to be m y last combat 

mission broke misty and miserable over Ceri~
nola, Italy, where my outfit, the 459th Bomb 
Group, 758th Bomb Squadron, was located . 
It was November 11, 1944 - the anniversary of 
Armistice Day of World War I. The war was 
in full swing. The Allies were in Aachen, Ger
many, and th e Russians were fighting for Buda 
and Pest. 

My crew and I - and all the otl1ers who haJ 
a part in that day's mission - were aroused 
from a sound and glorious slumber at :!:30 
A.M., loaded into lrucks and hauled with onr 
ffi~ht gear to the briefing room a half mile 



awav. {You'll note I speak of "xny crew." In 
e:'<pfanntion, it is the privilege of any man on· 
flying duty to speak of his Hying partners in the 
possessive vein.) The ride that morning seemed 
at the time more rugged than a hundred mis
sions over Germany, for it was over some of the 
roughest cobblestones and ruts I have ever seen. 

Arriving at the briefing room, we seated our
selves on stools that once encased homhs on 
their journey from the factory to the fighting 
front. Everyone as usual was sweating out the 
day's miasion. At last all men who were not ?n 
the mission were requested to leave and the m
telligence officer slowly lifted the screen which 
covered the huge map of Europe. The route to 
the target was traced in bright red tape, dodg
ing around and between round black spots 
which indicated known enemy flak installations. 
In the middle of a group of these black spots 
shone a thumb tack, which was our target, Linz., 
Austria. At Linz was a large aircraft factory on 
which we were to drop incendiaries. After last 
minute instructions and a p .rayer by the Chap
lain, which was shared by every man there, we 
again resumed our humpy journey. First to the 
parachute building, where our chutes were kept 
dry and packed; then to our assigned ships. 
My crew drew number 282. 

There had been som e doubt as to whether 
or not' the mission would be flown, and our 
doubts rose as rain began to fall. However, as 
take-otT time neared, we realized that we were 

. wrong about the mission's hcing cancelled and 
began to prepare in earnest. Finally, after wait
ing for the lead ship to be pulled out of the 
mud at the side of the runway, the squ adron 
was airborne and over the Adriatic Sea, beaded 
for the target. 

Clouds were building up over the Adriatic 

coast and they looked mighty good to us, for it 
meant that we'd probably return home and 
relax on the "sack" the rest of the day. All the 
other groups were doing just that, so we were 
almost sure of it. It seemed like an answer to 
our prayers when we made a 180-degree turn. 
Then we noticed that we were going on around 
and climbing all the time. 

When we finally quit turning we were o.n the 
original heading and slightly above the over· 
cast. Thus we continued, making a ground speed 
of only about 175 miles per hour because of a 
head wind. 

Upon arriving over the target, we found it 
undercast, necessitating a "mickey" or radar 
homh run. We bud reached a peak altitude of 
27,500 feet and the thermometer stood at 47 
degrees. The co·pilot, Lt. Bob Nothacker, an
nounced over the interphone that his feet felt 
frozen. Mine and the rest of the crew's did too, 
so he didn't get much sympathy. 

There comes a time in every man's life when 
he relies on God completely, and pleads with 
Him to please not ltave his day of reckoning 
this day, but to let him get a little more pre
pare.J fo r it. Someday he swears he'll walk 
through the P early Gates untouched as a re· 
sult of the good deeds h e's about to do in the 
near future, if only He will be kind enough to 
let there he a future here on earth. That's the 
way I felt, and I think most of the other fel· 
lows felt the same. You are just plain scared 
more scared than ever before- and you'd gjve 
your life savings fo r just your life. 

When we finally saw the first dirty smudge of 
Jlak, it didn' t look as had as usual, for it was 
quite Car away. On and on, and still it didn"t 
seem so intense, though it was of heavy caliber. 
At last bombs were away and stiH later I got rid 



CloJe-ttp of a l.iberaeor ( 8-24) in fliglu. John u;as 
Bombardier on a ship like thi.t. 

of the three stubborn incendiaries which re· 
fused to leave our bomb bay. When we saw the 
last mushroom-shaped splash of smoke grow 
small with distance we were all happy. The in
terphone screeched with songs from the crew as 
they gave a little freedom to their stifled hap· 
piness a t being alive. 

Thirty minutes off the target, two of the pro· 
pellor governors started acting up, permi tting 
the engines to turn up to 3800 R.P.M. At that 
speed, the usual drone of the prop turns into a 
high pitched scream. To add to the confusion. 
the radio operator, Bill Thomas, called up ancl 
announced that we were los.ing large amounts 
of gas from our left wing, evidently from a hole 
suffered wh en an unseen hunk of flak tore 
through the wing tank. Just then two en gines 
quit dead and the other two kept up their SODj! 

of howls and shudderings. 
Harold Tailing, the pilot, ~ave the order to 

prepare to hail out. I help~d Eddie Miller, t he 

nose gunner, from his turre t. Together we 
buckled on his chest chute and then found 
that we'd put the ripcord on the wrong side. 
When we got it on correctly, I pulled the em· 
ergency lever on the nose wheel hatch, not 
smartly enou~h at first, for nothing happened, 
so again, and the air howled through it. I was 
sitting on the edge of the hatch when I glancerl 
up and saw that Nothacker had left his seat, so 
I shoved off toward the rolling countryside 8500 
feel below. As I left the ship the engines were at 
their game again. and after the initial shock of 
the air, I was impressed with the silence. Things 
seemed to slow up then and my main interest 
was to get out of the end-over-end spin I'd gone 
into. My subconscious mind brought to light 
some of the wisdom I'd heard in a lecture in 
training, "straighten out your legs." This I did 
with very satisfying results. The rest of my free 
fall was rather enj oyable to look hack on. There 
was no sensation of falling, just floating with no 
pressure anywhere on my hotl y. Although I 
didn't realize it until later, I followed my pal!t 
instructions to delay pulling the ripcord unriJ 
nearing the ATOund, so that my rapidly movin~ 
body would he impossible to hit by enemy fire 
from the ~ou.nd. It seemed to be .instinct, not 
me, tha t finally p ulled the ripcord . The hoee 
on my oxy~en mask was constantly beating me 
in the face. 

The shock of the openin~ chute bl acked m~ 
out., and when I came to an instant or so later, 
I was a few hundred feet above a wide j!reen 
valley, which was dissected by a smalJ drainage 
canal three or four feet wide. I could hear 
church bells sounding clearly, mingled wjth the 
barking of do:zs. Below me on the ground a 
peasant was following a plow pulled by an 
oxen. He looked up at me and kept on plow· 



ing as if men descending by parachute were a.s 
commonplace as the plow itself. 

Then I hit. Not a bard or jolting fall, hut a 
splashing and gentle one, for I landed in the 
drainage canal. At first I was paralyzed with 
happiness and could do nothing but sit there 
in the water up to my waist and thank God 
that he had heard my prayers. Then I realized 
that this was just the beginning, for gunfire was 
chattering up and down the valley. I looked up 
and saw the second member of the crew drop 
behind a small knoll a quarter of a mile away. 
The rest were still high in the air, floating 
slowly earthward.. I glanced at my watch 
... 1215 (12:15 noon.) 

European cotmtrysides are covered with stone 
fences about four feet high, which gi\fe good 
protection from searching eyes. Mter I had 
gotten out of my harness, 1 started running low 
along one of these fences toward a wood-covered 
hill about a half mile to my right. N6t far to 
my left I could see the buildings of a fairly 
large town. The fence jogued off to my left and 
I struck out across a sma1I open'' space toward 
another that paralleled my rou'te. Out of the 
corner of my eye I saw a figure crouched down 
beside the fence I had just left. As I looked 
again he motioned for me to lie down. He had 
a gun across his back and was acting auspicious 
enough to trust. As I drew closer I noticed he 
was just a kid (15 years old I lea-rned later. ) He 
wore a small red star on his cap which was the 
emblem of Marshall Tito'a Jugoslav and Italian 
forces which were waging an underground bat
tle against th~ Germans and Fascists. 

Upon reaching him, be immediately asked if 
I were "Onglaze," or English. I replied, ''Nente, 
Americano." At this he huggecl me and cer
tainJy succeeded in giving the impression that 
he was friendly. 

Together we took off my boots which were 
filled with water. He slung them over his 
shoulder and we proceeded to take off like a 
pair of scalded dogs. After crossing a creek and 
a modern graveled highway, we paused behind a 
hush on !he hill I had headed for. Looking back 
on the highway, we saw armed soldiers on bicy· 
cles all pedaling down the vallev where the 
other men had fallen. Machine gun fire was 
echoing all around. We made tracks for another 
-'5 minutes, at last stopping to rest at one of the 
crude farm houses that dot the country. At a 
knock on the door the lady o( the house ap· 
pea.red and at the request of my youthful 
saviOur, brought a pitcher of wine. She eyed me 
coldly, evidently thinking me a "tedeschi," or 
German that Ante (I've forgotten his real name) 
had captured and was taking back to his band 
for execution. 

When she was told that I was an American 
she b!'nst into tears, hugged me and kissed me, 
and un.mediate1y refilled the wine pitcher. I 
had str1pped off my outer trousers, an electri· 
ca~y heated pair made of fine, heavy wool, 
w.btch I gave to her. She in turn bugged ancl 
kissed me some more. I was still ahundanrly 
clothed in heavy wool shirt and pants, heavy 
wool undershirt. green coveralls, green fur-lined 
jacket and gloves. The gloves J later traded for 
a dagger, which still later I lost. 

We had a cigarette from my pack of Old 
Golds, then proceeded on our way. An hour 
later we stopped at a second house which was 
even more destitute than the first. A middle 
aged woman was there with her two small off
spring. After she maternally sat me down in a 
chah, I puJJed out the escape kit.s that are 
furnisbed each mao before going on a mission. 
One of them contained $48 in American cur· 
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rency, four waterproof eilk maps of Europe, and 
a compass. The other contained various vitamin 
tablets, a safety razor with one blade, and hard 
candies. The candy I gave to the youngsters. In 
return their mother brought two eggs. One she 
gave to the oldest child, the other to me. After 
turning it over in my hand for some time, I 
noticed the boy had tapped a hole in his an1l 
was draining it raw. I finally made it understood 
that I "Wanted jt cooked, so she poked up the 
open . fire and broke i t into the only cooking 
utensil she had, a bent and dirty pan. As it 
cooked the egg turned green. The bread was 
heavy and black. As I still had the good army 
chow under my belt from that morning's break
fast I couldn' t bring m yself to eat it, excusing 
myself by explaining that I was still nervous 
from the parachute jllmp. 
. We examined the maps and I found that I 
had fallen in the middle of the peninsula called 
Istria, in northern Italy. The town by which 
I bad landed was Pisino, housinr; a large Ger
man garrison. 

At this point, we were getting into Ante\; 
neighborhood, so stopped at the home of some 
friends of his. A pretty girl took time out from 
washing clothes in a battered wooden tub to 
bring a pitcher of wine. I bated to refuse b e
cause of the hospitali ty it represented." We 
walked the remaining mile or two to his home. 
It was the usual mud and stone building, hous
ing several families. Next to it was a church 
of which A.ote was extremely proud. 

..,In most 'European oreas. wine is used ut place of 
water, partly through long-estublisheo:l custom and partly 
bee11use most water sources :. re ltigbly cuntaminatetl. Tu 
drink from them is extremely hazardous. The wiser 
policy is to accept tho customary wiue bet:ause o( its 
antiseptic properticti. 

That night Ante rounded up the people that 
be knew were sympathetic to the cause and 
threw a ring of armed guards around his house. 
I slept comfortably in a bed while my clothes 
dried before the fire. 

The next day people came from miles arounci 
to see the .. Aruericano," hringiug all sor ta of 
luxuries such as bread, e~gs and noodles. AmonJ! 
the gathering was an old gentleman who had 
lived in Pittsburgh. Since he bad forgotten 
most of the English he once knew, he was of 
no great help. The only thing he got across was 
that one of the girls wanted to marry me. If 
you could have seen the girl, you would under· 
stand. 

About 4 o' clock that afternoon, I bade good
bye to my young rescuer, leaving him the jacket 
that matched the electrically ~eated trous.,rs. 
(Understand that the only clothing they had 
were rags. And these were mostly fabricated 
domestically on crude looiill!, out of the wool 
from the few sheep they were allowed to keep 
through the German occupation. ) My escort 
this time wns a young corporal in the under· 
ground. After a two-hour jaunt, we arrived at 
another bouse. I was greeted b y a yip an d Tali· 
ing came tearing out of the door. It was the 
first either of us knew o£ any other crew mem
ber's living through the escapade. I t made us 
both pretty thankful, to say the least. With 
Talling was Louie, a native who had spent 15 or 
20 yea rs in Pennsylvania. H e spoke e.;<cellent 
English, even though with a dedded brogue. His 
main statement was, "I never see beer like io 
the State3. All you could drink for a dime!" 

After dark and a meal of noodles, potatoes 
and Toust eggs, foJlowed by endless pitchers of 
wine, we started for the local commandant. Ar
riving there, we found him a handsome man, 25 



years .old, six feet tall and dressed in various 
parts of uniforms taken from Ge~1ans h e had 
killed. Even in this conglomerate outfit be 
looked tbe part of a commander. He questio.ned 
118 through Louie, who treated him with the 
greatest iespect. Above aJJ else, he was quite 
indignant that we hadn't brought our chutes. Be 
couldn't understand why I had tramped mine 
into the water of the canal into which I had 
fallen so it would escape detection; His name 
was Mladen Savitch. His second in coroma11u 
was a 23-year-old girl, Stanka Slokovitc.b. (Her 
battle name was Stavitch. ) 

Stanka was well educated and spoke German 
well, having learned it from hooks as had I. 
Therefore, we were able to carry on a very 
sensible conversation. Third in command was 
Ante Rupino, an ex-corporal in Mussolini's 
armv, but now a true blue partisan. We ~ere 
situated on a hill and went to sleep that rught 
on a pile of hay in a stable. Tailing and I had 
a bLwket. If we curled up together we could 
keep fairly warm. At midnight we were awaken
ed by subdued whispers of .. Tedeschi." The 
dozen or so men who were in the stable with us 
were slipping quietly out into the night. We 
followed them . Outside we paused. The v~ey 
below was bathed in moonlight and IJangmg 
over it were the rumblings of a horse-drawn 
German supply train, mingled with the barking 
of dogs. We retired _to the hills ~d sp ent the 
remainder of the wght there try1ng to keep 
warm, for it frosted heavily. 

The next day we returned to Mladen's hide
out. That afternoon one of his men ambusbe_d 
a J erry First Lieutenant and brought ~ack hll! 
uniform, plus a suitcase of food which the 
German was carryin g. That night we really ate. 
The suitcase contained a dressed chicken, cheese 
and wine. 

~-------

As it turned out we stayed h ere a number 
of days, waiting for the opportunity to con
tinue our way through enemy lines back once 
more to allied-held territory. During one of 
the evenings spent near Mladen 's hideout, we 
were sitting in a peasant's home absorbing the 
warmth of the fire, enjoying full stomachs, the 
security of our circle of guards, and of course 
the admiration in the eyes of curious natives 
who had walked miles to gaze on the "Amer
icanos." Soddenly the door opened and ad
mitted two strikingly pretty Italian girls. They 
had walked a considerable distance and their 
faces were flushed from the brisk frosty air. As 
a token of their visit, they brought two eggs 
apiece, which they presented to us. After 
roasting them in the fire, we at them noisily. 
That. is the custom when you wish to express 
to your host that the food is good. It was amus
ing to watch a ~oup of natives after they 
finished a meal. They "burp" with great gusto, 
not ttying to stifle it in any way. This also 
proved to the host that the food was well cooked 
and delicious. B y now we were in the upper 
circle as far as etiquette was concerned. 

Included in our group of friends was a boy 
wbo called himself the "Piccolo Partisani." He 
was 14, a Russian lad whose family had been 
wiped out in the Stalingrad defensive. He had 
been captured, taken to a Nazi concentration 
camp and put into a labor battalion where he 
learned excellent German. After a year he 
escaped, made his way down through Austria 
and now was a member of Mladen's forces. ln 
spite of being the smallest, he always carried 
the hea v:iest loads. 

"Piccolo Partisani" (I called him "Pete" ) 
was a playful youngster in spite of his tragic 
life. Dressed scantily in a ragged soit coat with 
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a tattered shirt beneath, be was constantly 
stalking an imaginary German with his single· 
shot Italian ri:Be. So few were his clothes that 
his chest would be bare when h e slep t. It was 
pitiful to hear him shiver and snore at the 
same time. Exhaustion and extreme cold are ter· 
rible things together. One night when the cold 
was especially bitter, Tailing ano I held Pete 
between us and eventually warmed him enough 
to stop his violent shaking. 

Pete bad the finest falsetto Lenor voice I 
have ever heard. On evenings such as the one I 
have been telling about, be was always the 
center of attention. A lot of persuasion wasn't 
needed to have nim break into song. He loved 
to sing almost as much as his listeners loved to 
hear him. His favorite melody, as was mine, 
was the old Italian song, " Firenze," or in Eng· 
lisL, "Florence." I can see and hear him yet, 
standing by the fire, seemingly unconscious of 
his audience, jtlst singing for the pleasure of that 
privilege and the sheer joy in being alive. 

This particular evening, after a few songs in 
praise of Tj to, we all retired to the stable hav
mow to sleep. T he two newcomers (the girls 
who brought the eggs ) had apparently taken it 
for grunted they would share our blanket in our 
group of sl eepers, so we decided to oblir!e. 
However, I got sidetracked when Mladen called 
and told me to share his blanket. So i t became 
the job of one of the other boys to keep them 
both warm. I still wonder why the devil Mladen 
picked on me instead of someone else! 

On the third day of our stay at Mladen's hide· 
ou t, we started on oui route to safety, but were 
warned that t here were Germans ah ead, so re· 
turned. The fou rth day saw us making another 
try, but this time some othe r Partisans had 
bombed a bridge, so we again returned. Two 

days later, Stanka, Harold and I fioa1ly got 
on our way. Thus we walked fo r another .five 
days, Harold and I both content to le t Stanka 
have complete command. When it was neces
sary to go through an occupied town, we would 
d? s? at _dusk- always at dusk, for people 
didn t nou~e strangers so much just when they 
were hurrym g home to supper or bringing the 
milk in from their cow. 

We walked mostly at night, sleeping in 
stables and haymows by day. B y this time I 
was getting lousy. At t imes, when. I got warm, 
I often wondered just who was going to win this 
hatt]e, I or the lice. 

At one place it was necessary to cross a rail· 
road. This we accomplished in the dead of 
ni~ht, Stanka escorting us one by one. When it 
came my turn, we ran across and she stumbled 
over a stone fence, cuttino: a deep J!ash in her 
leg. Sh e refused assistance, however, and the 
next morning washerl the wounds off with water. 
And so it went, walking and hiding - and oc· 
casionally runnin~ when the enemy got a little 
too close or caught sight of us. The food was 
fairly good, for with only three persons to feed, 
the natives could usually supply us with plenty 
of noodles and corn mush. 

A few nights later we were sitting around the 
fire in a peasant's home when the door opened 
and in walked eight fellow Americans with their 
gui.Ies. One of them was Bill Thomas. The rest 
were from a crew th at had been shot down 
about a week later than our own. They were a 
b edraggled bunch. One mao, 1 ohnn.ie, bad a 
badly sprained ankle, and another was cut and 
bleeding from deep gashes around his face. He 
received n o sympathy from any of us for it 
was a ll a result of his own foolishness. That 
same afternoon he had found some wine, had 



drunk to an extent, and in his drunken condi· 
tion had fallen down in a briar patch, hence 
his wounds. Now, still intoxicated, he kept 
mumbling, "Le t's get a damn cab and git outa 
here!" 

The remainder of that night wus one of the 
worst, for we had these two men in bad con· 
ditioo.. Neither could walk quietly, and, of 
c~mrse, Johnnie needed assistance a good_por· 
llon of the time. In addition, rain was falling. 
lt was utterly miserable. 

After that night our good meals were gone. 
We now h ad a total of 25 in the party and 
no one c1>uld afford to dig into their r eserves 
enou gh to feed us a ll. So now we started a 
running b attle to procure enougb to eat. The 
natives who had so liberally given of their food 
and housing now wanted nothing to do with us. 
Another factor was that we were getting out 
of the more or less bountiful territory, and in· 
to more mountainous rountry where the fanners 
were less prosperous. The villages were non· 
existent, merely burned-out shells; the churches 
the same. 

I baa always taken with a grain of salt all 
the horror stories told about the Germans, but 
when an eye wi tness told me the following in
cident, I began h a ting them with almost equal 
fervor . One day the Jerries were burning a 
large building which housed several families. 
They had previously killed most of the women 
and had taken the men for slave labor. WhiJe 
the house was burning, a th.t:ee-year-olci young· 
ster came toddling out. Without a word tl1e 
Germans picked t he child up by the heels and 
tossed bim back into the flames to burn alive. 
Things like this m ade me realize why these 
folks r isked their lives to help us. 

On one of the few warm days we e.~perienced, 

.. 

we were all on the sunov side of bushes or trees 
to absorb every hit of warmth the sun bad to 
offer while we waited for darkness and con
tinuation of our trek back to Allied lines. Pete 
and I were carrying on a subdued conversation . 
Sentries were posted in concealed places a 
hundred yards or so from the main group. Sud
denly one of them came gliding huck to tell as 
two wagon loads of Germans were coming up 
the stony, "\vinding mouotajn road he wus watch· 
in?. The Germans reached the top of the mouu
tnJn a few hundred feet from our protecting 
cover. We ~11 retired to a more camouflaged 
spot and watted for the enem y to pass. 

My small friend picked a patch of busbe~ 
a t the ed ge of the timber, from which vantacre 
point he could view the road. In a moment he 
motioned for me to come on up. What he saw 
was not alar~g, but us the rest of the group 
was out of st~ht, they had to re1v on hearin"' 
alone. Two German supply wa.gons of th; 
Conestoga typ e were bumping over the stones, 
pulled b y teams of sweatin~ horses o~d urged 
on by the shouts of their drivers. 

I hud always en visioned an enemy soldier in 
full combat regalia - snappy boots, drooping 
stee1 helmet, etc., and drippin"' from head to 
toe with Prussian arrogan ce. Th~se weren' t that 
way at all: They were dressed in ill-fi ttinf! 
faugue uruforms and their caps sloucherl 
wearily. After gajning the top of the mou ntain 
they stopped to rest their horses. Since the rest 
of my group could only liaten, th ey ligm ed that 
the Germane had caught sight of us and were 
dismow1ting to fi ght i t out. With tha t in mind, 
they made a hasty retreat, slipping qui etly down 
the mountain deeper into the pines. Findin~ 
ourselves alone. P ete and I followed sui t an•l 
leCt the Germans to cool their pantinl! horses. 



Tension waa gradually being built up among 
the Americans. All of us were ill kempt, hungry 
and irritable to say the least. To top it all, the 
Partisans seemed to have a habit of evading the 
truth when it came to measuring distances. 
When we started walking at tluak, we would 
want at least an estimate of the distance we were 
going that night. Always they would say it was 
just a short ways, "Poco poco." As the hours 
dragged on, and we were still trudging through 
the forest, they still insisted it was just two or 
three kilometers more. It was always a wonder
ful surprise when after eight hours and thirty 
Jcilometers, we finally came to our destination. 

Possibly the worst days we spent were on a 
mountain where we had taken refuge after hav
ing been chased by the enemy and their dogs. 
There were about 30 of us, by now 13 American 
ajrmen, parts of three crews. For si'c days, we 
sat in a depression on a mountain overlooking 
Finme, a large city containing thousands of 
German troops. Our food during this period 
consisted of t wo buckets of soup for all of us, 
brought to us by a friendly farmer's wife, and 
a few scrubby turnips wbich we dug from a 
patch which had already b een harvested. 
Tobacco was "Kaput," so we smoked oak leaves. 
Those ersatz cigarettes seemed to tear your 
throat out, hut nevertheless, were to a certain 
extent satisfying. 

We had all read, as have you, how cozy and 
co~fortable one can make a pine bough leanto, 
bUt after- working for a day a.nd a half, We 

could still see stars through the roof. 

W.ith us now was an ex-pilot from the Italian 
air forces who was sojourninf! to hjs native Bari. 
Italy. He was a dapper fellow, dressed with 
white scarf, hat, hoots, and heavy topcoat. He 
re emhled strikingly the current motion pic-

"lure actor, Cesar Romero, so we called llim 
just that. Cesar had a nasty· lta..bit of hoarding 
food, and thxough all these days, he would sit 
by the fire and roast che:stnuts, which he ate 
with great relish, never offering to share them. 
You can understand that Cesar was never very 
popular with the rest of the crowd. 

The last ~ight w~ were there, Hank Alder, 
George Reynolds and myself took a trip to the 
valley below, where we found a friendly farm 
house. After we flashed our . .t\.mericao money, 
she consented to bring us some food and drink. 
First she brought some wine, and as we were 
quite thirsty, we didn't question why she didn "t 
bring water. Naturally, with empty stomachs, 
the wine bad immediate results. When we l eft, 
we bad paid her $33 and two sterling silver 
souvenir belli procured on the Is1e of Capri at 
the cost of $5.00 each. In return we received half 
a 1oaf of bread, some domestic tobacco and a 
brick of cheese. Needless to say, we had quite 
a time returning to our hllltop. 

At last we were clear lo move on and started 
marching in earnest. One of the most ticklish 
areas was a main railroad which was protected 
by small motor cars wbich hauled armed Ger
mans up and down the track. The Partisans in
sisted that we take our shoes off so we coulfl 
walk silently, not realizing that Americans wear 
shoes the year around nnd have e.~tremely 
tender feeL Theirs were tough, for they go hare· 
footed six months out of th e year. So we took 
them off, a,nd in a freezing rain and complete 
dark,ness, we hobbled over the jagged stones, 
wondering between stitlerl groans if our feet 
would ever get warm and painless again. At 
times, the patrols on the tracks shot up Bares., 
which went high in the air, and burned with a 
brilliance which lighted the immediate vicinity 



like dav. Throu!!h $Om e niir:1de-. we Wt>nt un· 
tlt-tectea througl; it all. 

Food \\:I:! a rt!al problem now. We ate turnip~. 
ch estnuts, even sprnce ·herriee. \\' hida hacl :1buut 
a.s much nutrilive value as the pine co~nt.> tla..-~· 
l:uer 1!eve lopeJ into. These a01l corn nHI<ih. l)r 

Polenti. were our main diet. B,· thiJ< tilllt" . 
• tanka haJ reachecl the eud of her ;ssi~ne•l taek. 
a brave and wonderful woman. 

Our route took us over the J nliau and Oinaril· 
Alpi! which wPre I'OVeretl with ~now. ancl h~ 
rhi:~ time our shoes were wearin!! out. Thoma" 
had traversed the entire rli~tance in fur-l.int:d 
tlyin~t hoots, built for warmth, not walkinJ!, and 
rw"w they were Ct1min;.! apart, which marie him a 
mi~hty foutsore lutl. I haJ lost the h eels nf hurh 
s hoes., ~aud the soles haJ come ~vose at the to ... ~. 
lettiUJ! the sn ow pack under my hare feet. 

Thanksj!ivinJ! found us ~ea le cl in u cav~ all 
dav. Thut ni~ht we were taken out, and t'V ... n 
thouf!h they don't eelehrate Th anksJ!i''lllJ!, " " 
hatl one o1f rlae hel! t meals vet. l.h ickcu. noucllo::::. 
8aUeUj!t.'<'. potatoes ancl corn ll1118la. Latl'r. Wo' 

wer~> laiddt:u in a haymow. arul ha~· wali pilt.>clllp 
a ronnel W! in the •:orner ~o we wert> prt>ttv "t>ll 
o•am,)ufla;,!etl. A ,;;entry wa:; plao·ecl outsitlt:.'. ancl 
we all went to .-l~p. [ laave alway:> :<nort'tl. and 
a:! the rest tolcl me, toui;.dtt it wa:; a little wur:<t' 
than lll!llal. Onrill;! tlae nil-{lat, tl~t• :<entrv yt>llt-ol 
IIIICC, ·hot and took off. f :;norP.oJ •>H. to)ut"tl'p.· 
\•,.re heur1l on the Ja,lcler. and bv tlai" timo• th,..,· 
,, .. rt- .tfraicl to ol i,oturh me for fo::.ar that l wuuld 

j,lon'< o·rpu•. ll'fl to ri;1ht : IJt~rk rmc - Bill 1'hmnn.<. 
1•,.,,. n,.$lin"· Dh·k Bonku. r:ddi .. llillPr. 1\..-nnr l'•mi· 
'""· R,,. c .. ,,,.,,kv. Front ,,,.. - Hurolol r,,/linc. ,,;.,t. 
/J,./, Vurlaad.·t•r. o'f>-/Jilm. Bo/) /Jru.<s. ntll"i;utnr. ],/,. 
Hothli.<b .. r ,ller. h11mlmrdi .. r. 



awaken with a start, and he heard. Just theu 
I rolled over and quieted. The intruder seemed 
satisfied that there was nothing out of order 
here, and descended. A little 1ater, I was 
awakened by a combination of blows, names, 
curses and threats. 

Ahead of us lay a strip of perhaps forty 
miles of enemy held territory that separated us 
from a large section of Parti1!an liberated coun
try, and we decided to make it with one march. 
We started at 11 A.M. and proceeded without 
interruption until about midnight. It was so 
dark that night that it was necessary to hold on 
to the man in front of you. Occasionally, the 
leader would stop, light a match for a second to 
get his bearings, and immediately extinguish 
it. We were plodding along when I realized. 
with horror, I had lost my grip on the man 
ahead of me. I .tried every trick I knew to find 
him again, hut all to no· avail. I didn't want to 
let the men behind me know about it for I felt 
certain I coula find them. At this point, I ran 
into a bush, ahd a twig went into m y eye, caus
ing me to lose my temper momentarily. At al· 
most the same instant, a match flared a hundred 
yards to my right. Thinking that it must be 
reasonably safe for .our leader to do a thing 
like that, I in turn struck one and held it aloft. 
There was a moment before I realized my mis
take, and then I saw it. The match to my right 
wasn't held hy one of our men but by one of an· 
other group. The first half of our line was 
crouching beside a stone fence 50 feet to our left. 
I was so shocked that I still held the match, · 
until the air was filled with blasphemies in 
three languages, telling me to put it out. Im
mediately guns were unslung on both sides, and 
challenges were in order. Our leader answered 
their query by stating we were merely a band 

of civilians, and seemed satisfied with the an
swer that they also were. It would have been 
needless to fight it out, for we were practically 
numerically equal. I hung on 'with both hands 
destiaation, a small de~ 
after that. 

At ll :30 the next morning, we reached our 
destination, a small decrepit shack which was 
Partisan headquarters. After a good night'!! 
sleep on the floor, we proceeded by ox cart to 
the city o£ Slunj, Jugoslavia, where we were 
billeted in two barren rooms in one of the build· 
ings that remained standing. The next day, sev· 
eral truckloads of people pulJed into town, and 
among them were twelve more Americans. The 
remainder were French men and women, 
Britisl4 South Africans, Greeks, Italians and 
Austrians who had escaped from concentration 
camps and prisoner-of-war stockades. In round 
numbers we totalled 150. 

We found there that our destination was Zara, 
Jugoslavia, a liberated coastal city, where we 
would he evacuated to Bari., Italy. The only 
thing that was holding us up was a section of 
the highway leading there which was held by 
the ''Tedeschi." 

Christmas day found us still in Slunj. On 
n1arket day, the 24th, I bought a gamey and 
lean old rooster for 12,000 Kuna which came to 
about $20, took it to a housewife, and had it 
cooked for Ch.dstmas Uinner. Tailing bought 
into it with me, and so the dinner was· a real 
success·, complete with small tarts made from 
honey; and corn meal. 

That Christmas day, which was filled with so 
much discomfort and fear will always impress 
me as the most strangely wonderful ooe I'll ever 
witness. The church in Slunj was a beautiful 
one, even though one side of it was penetrated 
by a huge shellhole. It was, of course, Catholic, 



and in one corner was a representation of 
Christmas Eve in ,miniature. Rev.~ently, the 
worshippers would kneel and pray. Although 
I'm not a Catholic, I knew I was as welcome 
in\heir church as the staunchest.. I didn't know 
the rituals, hnt knew as surely as there is n God 
that roy thanks were being accepted alon~ with 
theirs. It seem~d as if I were in-'\ little Heaven 
of my own, and I didn't ever want to leave it. 
I left there knowing everything would be okay. 

On the 27th of December there ·arrived a 
caravan of eight · bcand new Dodge ttucks. The 
following day we piled into them. and were on 
our way. 

New Year's Eve found us in Zara, where we 
loaded on a British destroyer. We debarked 
at 8 P.M., traveled blacked out back across the 
Adriatic Sea, and docked at Bari, Italy, on the 
fust of the New Year at 3 A.M. 

As for our condition when we reached port, 
we were ragged and filthy beyond description, 
literally crawling with lice. Even our spirts 
sagged in keeping with our appearance. 

We were deloused and fed. The ne...'tt day I was 
taken to the huge 26th General Hospital in 
Bari. After a month of pampering, I had gained 
most of m y weight back, having gone from 160 
to 130 pounds. I arrived hack in Miami, Florida. 
on February 28, 1945, after a pleasant trip by 
air via Africa and South America. 

~o it ended, the greatest adventure of my life 
- 51 days from the tlay we took off to the day 
we arrived hack in southern Italy. The rest of 
my crew were considerably less lucky. Seven out 
of the ten were captured when they hit the 
ground. Nothacker's feetn were actna11y frozen. 
No amputation was necessary, fortunately. 
llichard Bonko, the engineer, was also a cru.-

ualty of frost bite. The captured seven were 
liberated by the Russians oo Nlay 12, 1945. 

I would like also to m ention a few of the 
things that impressed me and are worthy of re· 
membering: The gen erosity of Bill Thomas; I'll 
never for••et the cigarettes and the food, Bill ... 
the eternal good nature of Hank Alder. his ab· 
ility to roll a cigarette when all our fingers were 
stiff and blue with cold, and his constant rav· 
ings about his mother's tastymeals ... George 
Reynolds' tales of the hamburgers he used to 
eat when be drove a beer truck ... t.he wit of 
Vernon (Smitty) Smith whjch kept us all laugh· 
ing when we needed it most, especially his 
giUllbling den story ... the youthfulness of Lit
tle Joe, who spent his 20th birthday on the 
mountain overlooking Fiume ... the girl who, 
when she found that we were Americans, im· 
mediately rushed over and said, "I love you!,'' 
the only words an escaped Engljsbman had 
taught here ... The sniffling of Sturtz when all 
was to be completely quiet . . . the time when 
Tallin~ boarded a piece of bread so lonl! it be
came moldy, so he gave it to Thomas (or was 
it Hank) and me .. . and th e wont.l1~rful treat
ment we were given aboard the "Limey" 
destroyer. 

"The good old U .S .• l. at last! It's been a long tin:o. 
but [ nerer stopped loving you, sweet land of every· 
thiTlg!" 
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